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Changing the Ecological landscape in 

Australian largest employer outside 

government



Dharug – Acknowledgement of Country 
in language

• Traditional Acknowledgement

• We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the country on which we meet 
today, the Boandik people and recognise their continuing connection to land, 
waters and culture. We pay our respects to their Elders past, present and 
emerging.

•
• Dharug language Acknowledgement – using the 1990 Dharug Dictionary

• Jumma paialla mittigar Boandik. Kullea coco jumma ngubafy dubbar burdo bija
burriong burrapur.

• We talk to our friends Boandik, Request to the head, we love ground and 
water here, today and tomorrow. 

(Respecting where we are)
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Catholic Earthcare 2019
• Catholic Earthcare networks

• Youth Eco-summit

• Steps towards caring for our common home

• Laudato Si’ gathering October  

• 2020 gatherings - Convocation Melbourne

• Future Fund campaign 



Our Good News    
Dr Richard Leonard SJ.

• Largest non-government employer and 3rd largest employer (75% women of 221,000 jobs)

• 1 in 5 schools seats

• 2 in five health sector beds

• 20% of all medical research (St Vincent’s and Mater Healthcare) 

• Largest volunteer network in Australia in St Vincent de Paul Society with 18,000 members 
and over 30,000 volunteers

• Largest provider of trained personnel for developing counties

• Raised over $30m for the poor through Caritas and $12m through Catholic Missions.



Helping to create 

Earthcare schools 



A sustainable school:
• works towards ecological sustainability by reducing 

its ecological impact 

• fosters lifelong environmental citizenship among 
students and teachers, and 

• encourages the local community to join in its 
commitment to ecological sustainability

• SS NSW website







Catholic Earthcare networks

Congregations



Youth Eco Summit 2019
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Healing Earth 

• https://healingearth.ijep.net/

https://healingearth.ijep.net/


"Our world is a fragile place. If we want to make sure 
it is safe, just, clean and viable for future generations, 
it is up to all of us to look after it.”

It’s about head, heart, and 

hands

Susan.martin@caritas.org.au





Our global 

environment



“Listen to the cry of the 
Earth and the cry of the poor” 

LS 49
• Who are the poor

• What is listening





https://www.tcdsb.org/Board/environment/E

nvironmentalCommittee/Pages/default.aspx

https://www.tcdsb.org/Board/environment/EnvironmentalCommittee/Pages/default.aspx




Did we cover….

•

• Exploring our green hearts, listening to the 

call to an ecological vocation

• How Catholic Earthcare can support the 

journey

• How we can grow the green heart of our 

school, creating a sustainable school

Helping Schools accelerate 



20 mins

• Change is inevitable, but for Australia’s second 
largest employer, it is awkward and fragmented, 
yet driven by passion, deep commitment and so 
much heart that one can only be amazed at the 
drive of those working in this space.

• Working with local champions in the NSW 
Catholic education sector, Catholic Earthcare 
Australia is attempting to bring together the 
fragmented efforts of the church so that 
collectively the major issues of climate change, 
loss of biodiversity, pollution, and political 
advocacy can be addressed systematically and 


